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Dear Mr. Specter, 

- It is inevitable that l wilt Se writing about the CBS shows qn which 

"i you participeted, ne Init cheat thet-of the Gomstosian4 Theretore, {I aeanot,) 

sllow your letter of July 11 to go without response. , 

In it you seem to limit your eleim.of not having lied to these CBS 

shows in saying, “Contrary to your view, I have full confidence in the accuracy 

of sli the statements which I heve made concerning the work of the President's 

Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy.” 

So there c8n be no doubt in your mind whet you did say snd whet i shail 

be writing Bbout , t neclose herewith photocopies of page 14 of the second CBS 

- ghow and poges 5 and 6 of the fourth. I ask you to afcirm that each and every 

houghs 

one of these statements is accurate, is complete) and that at the time you made 

them end CBS sired them you so believed. 
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Because of the use to which CBS put your statement on se eine 

anewory without refe-.nee to the "missed" shot, @ use that must heve been apperent bei % Vy OR. / 

at the time you made it, I further esk you to affirm that this is 6 complete 

response and that you seriously regard yoursmxgaimas 61}gee tion that 4 sedpars te 

bullets could heve struck Governor Connelly while onc SS ones struck the 

; President and thus "it is not indispensable to have the single bullet conclusion 

dod owed se tina | 4 
to come to the basic finding thet Oswald wes the sole assassin" “a fsir, honest 

and complete enough Bxpien Statement, in accord with ei1 of the facts as you 

know them and as the Commission's Report, printed evidence and files record them. 

In the event your letter of July il was not intended to limit your claim 

of not heving lied to the CBS shows, 1 will be happy to send you copies of esrlier 

1e/ aed ~The 

statements attributed to you, such as by U.SeNews and Worlg “eport, for purpose 

5 

of providing you with the opportunity of affirming or denying them. 

I note that on psge 14 you say that "the Commission concluded" that one 

pullet inflicted all seven non-fetel injuries. If you sould care to record the 

fact that you did not lesa the voupasgion to this conclusion end thet you did 

approval and batt, 

‘not dreft for theif/signstures thet pertfo€ the *eport, I will be heppy to 
f 

print it in my next book.


